
11. The Ternary System 

Somewhere in the darkness a woman sang in a high wild voice and the tune 
had no start and no finish and was made up of only three notes which went 
on and on and on. 

Carson McCullers, 
The Ballad of the Sad Cafe 

NOW ASD THES a cultural anthropologist, 
eager to push mathematics into the folk- 
n7ays, will point to the use of different iiunl- 
ber systems in pr i~ni t ive societies as 
eviclence that laws of arithmetic vary frorn 
culture to culture. But of course the same 
old arithmetic is behind every nurnher 
system. The  systems are nothing more than 
different languages: different \vays of utter- 
ing, symbolizing, and manipulating the 
.sclr~e numl~ers .  Two plus t\vo is invariably 
four in any notation, and it is alwap-s pos- 
sible to translate from one number 
languagc to another. 

Any integer except O can furnis l~ the base, 
or radix, of a number system. The  sirnplest 
notation, based on 1, has only one symbol: 
the notches an outla\iT cuts in his gull or the 

beads a billiard player slides along u wire 
to record his score. The  binary system has 
two I S ~ I I I I ~ ~ I S :  0 and 1. The  decimal system, 
now universal throughout the civilized 
worl'd, uses ten symbols. The  larger the 
base, the Inore co~llpactly a large n u m l ~ e r  
can 1,e written. Tlie decimal number 1,000 
requires ten digits in binary notation 
(1111101000) and 1,000 digits in the 1- 
system. O n  the debit  side, a large base 
rilearls rnore digits to mernorize and larger 
tables of addition and multiplication. 

Frlom time to time reform groups, fired 
with almost religious zeal, seek to over- 
thro\v what has been called the  "tyranny of 
10" m d  replace it with what they believe 
to b e  a more efficient radix. I11 recent years 
the c:Inodecirnal  stem, hased on 12, has 
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been the most popular. Its chief ad~rantage 
is that all multil>les of the base (can be  
evenly halved, thirded, and quartered. (The 
unending decimal fraction .3333 . . . , 
which stands for 113, becomes a simple .4 
in the 12-system.) There have been advo- 
cates of a 12-base since the sixteenth 
century, includirlg such persorrages as 
Herbert Spencer, John Quincy Adains, and 
George Bernard Shaw. H. C .  Ll'ells has the 
system adopted before the year 2100 in his 
novel \V7het~ the  Sleeper \l'tlkes.. There is 
even a Duodecimal Society of America. (Its 
headquarters are at 20 Carleton Place, 
Staten Island, New York 10304.) It pub- 
lishes Tlze Duodec in~n l  Bulletit1 and 3fat1- 
uul o f  tlze Dozen S~ystenl and supplies its 
" dozeners" with a slide rule based on a 
radix of 12. The  society uses an X s:vmbol 
(called dek) for 10 and an inverted 3 (called 
el) for 11. The  first three powers of 12 are 
do, gro, rno; thus the cluodecimal nurnber 
l11X is called rno gro do  dek. 

Advocates of radix 16 have produced the 
funniest literature. I n  1862 John I\'. Ny- 
stronl privately in P11iladt:lphia 
his Project o f  (1 Xeu: S11~teli1 ~ f , A r i t / z ~ n ~ t i c ,  
lt 'eight, 31easurc, ulzcl C,'oins, Pro)~osetl  t o  
Re Called t h e  Totla1 Sl/.ste?rl, tc;itl~ S ix teo i  
to  the  Bu,se. Nystrom urges that numbers 1 
throllg1-1 16 be called an, de,  ti, go, su, by, 
ra, me,  ni, ko, hu, vy, la, po, fy, ton. Joseph 
Bowden, who was a mathematicia.~i at 
.4delphi College, also considered 16 the 
best radix but preferred to keep the familiar 
names for n ~ ~ r n b e r s  1 t l~rough 12, then con- 
tinue wit11 thrun, fron, feen, wunty. I n  
Bowdeu's notation 233 is writterl ?,ti and 

pronounced "feenty feen." (See Chapter '3 
of his Sl~ccicrl Topics in Theoretictll -1r.ifll- 
tlzetic, privately published; Garden City, 
New York: 1936.) 

It seerns unlikely that the "tyranny of 10" 
will soon 1)e toppled, but  that does not pre- 
vent the matheinatician from us i~ lg  what- 
ever nurnber system h e  finds most useful 
for a give11 task. If a structure is rich in t\vo 
values, such as the on-off values of com- 
puter circuits, the binary systenl may be  
~ n u c h  more efficient than the decirnal sys- 
tem. Similarly, the ternary, or 3-base, 
system is often the most efficient way to 
analyze struc.turcs rich in three values. In 
the quotation that opens this chapter Carson 
~ I c C u l l e r s  is writing about herself. She is 
the wonli~n singing in the darkness a l~ou t  
that grotesque triangle in which l l a cy  lo\res 
Irliss Amelia, who loves Cousin Lymon, 
who loves Rlacy. T o  a nlathelnatician this 
sad, endless round of u i~rec~ui ted  love sug- 
gests the endless round of a base-3 arith- 
metic: each note ahead of another, like the 
numbers on an eterrlally ruinling three-hour 
clock. 

In ternary arithmetic the tlzree notes are 
0, 1, 2. As you move left along a ternary 
number, each digit stands for a int~ltiple of 
a lligher power of 3. In the ternary nuniher 
102, for example, the 2 stands for 2~ 1. The  
O is a "place holder," telling us that no 
mult i l~les  of 3 are indicated. The  1 stands 
for 1 x 9. \Ye sum these valnes, 2 + O + 9. to 
obtain 11, the decimal equivalent of the 
ternary number 102. Figure 80 sho\vs the 
ternary equivalents of the decinlal nurnl~ers 
1 through 27. (A\ Chinese ;ibact~s, 11y the 
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DECIMAL TERNARY 
NUMBERS / NUMBERS 

80. Ternary numbers 1 through 27 

way, is easily adapted to the ternary sys- 
tem. Just turn it ulxide down and use the 
two-bead section.) 

Perhaps the rnost corninon situation lend- 
ing itself to ternary analysis is provided by 
the three values of a balance scale: either 

one pan goes down or the other pan goes 
down, or the pans balance. As far back as 
1624, in the second edition of a hook on 
recreiltional mathematics, Claude Gasper 
Bacliet asked for tlle smallest nt~mher of 
weights needed for weighing any object 
with an integral weight of froni 1 through 
40 pounds. If the weights are restricted to 
one :side of the scale, the answer is six: 
1, 2, .4, 8, 16, 3.3 (successive po\t7ers of 2). If 
the \veiglits may go on either pan, only four 
are needecl: 1, 3 ,9 ,27  (successive powers of 
*3). 

To determine how weights are placed to 
weigh an object of 11 r>o~~nds ,  we first write 
I I  in the ternary system. Next we change the 
form of the ternary number so that instead 
of expressing its value with the symbols 0, 
1, 2 vve use the symbols, 0, 1, -1. To do this 
each 3 is changed to -1, then the digit to tlle 
immediate left is increased by 1. If this pro- 
duces a new 2, it is eliminated in the same 
way. If the ~rocedure  creates 213, we replace 
the 3 with 0 and add 1 to the left. For in- 
stance, suppose the weigllt is 23 pounds, or 
221 in ternary notation. The first 2 is 
changed to -1, then 1 is added to the left, 
forming the nurnber 1 -1 2 1. The remain- 
ing ;! is now changed to -1, and 1 is added 
to t1l.e left, nlakirlg tlle iiun~ber 1 O -1 1. 
This ne\tr ternxy ilunlber is equivalent to 
the old one (27 + 0 - 3 + 1 = 25), bu t  no\\- 
it is in a forin that tells us how to place the 
weights. Plus digits indicate \lieights that 
go in one pan, minus digits indicate weights 
that go in the other pan. The object to be 
weighed is placed on the nlinus side. 
Figure 81 shows horn7 the three weights are 
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81. How to weigh a 25-pound object 

A more sophisticated balance-scale 
problem (dozens of papers have discussed 
it since it first sprang up, seemingly out of 
nowhere, in 1945) is the problem of the 12 
coins. They are exactly alike except for one 
counterfeit, which weighs a bit more or a 
bit less than the others. With a balance 
scale and no weights, is it possible to iden- 
tify the counterfeit in three weighings and 
also know if it is underweight or over- 
weight? 

Although I constantly receive letters 
asking about this problem, I have avoided 
writing about it because it was so ably 
discussed by C. L. Stong in "The Amateur 
Scientist" column of Scientijic American 
for May, 1955. Now we shall see how one 

placed for weighing a 25-pound object. solution (there are many others) is linked 
The base3  system using the symbols -1, with the ternary system. 

0, +1 is called the "balanced ternary sys- First, list the ternary numbers from 1 
tem." A good discussion of it Can be found through 12. To the right of each number 
in Donald E. Knuth's Seminumerical Algo- write a second ternary number obtained 
rithms (New York: Addison-Wesley,l969; from the first by changing each 0 to 2, each 
pages 173-175). "So far no substantial ap- 2 to 0 [see Figure 821. Next, find every num- 
plication of balanced ternary notation has 
been made," Knuth concludes, '<but per- 82. Ternary numbers for 12-coin problem 
haps its symmetric properties and simple 
arithmetic will prove to be quite important 1 
some day (when the 'flip-flop' is replaced 2 
by a 'flip-flap-flop')." 3 

Suppose you wish to determine the 4 
weight of a single object known to have an 5 
integral weight of from 1 through 27 pounds. 6 
What is the smallest number of weights 7 
needed, assuming that they may be placed 8 

9 
on either pan? There is no catch, but the 10 
question is tricky and the answer is not 1 1  
what you are first likely to think. 12 

001 221 
002 220 
010 212 
011 211 
012 210 
020 202 
021 201 
022 200 
100 122 
101 121 
I02 I20 
110 112 



her that contains as the first unlike digits 
one of the following pairs of adjacent digits: 
01, 12, 20. Assign one of these 12 numbers 
(shown in color) to each of the 12 coins. 

For the first weighing the four coins with 
a first digit of 0 go left, the four with a first 
digit of 2 go right. If the pans balance, put 
down 1 as the first digit of the counterfeit. 
If the left pan goes down, the counterfeit's 
first digit is 0; if the right pan goes down, it 
is 2. 

For the second weighing the four coins 
with a middle digit of 0 go left, the four with 
a middle digit of 2 go right. The same pro- 
cedure is followed to obtain the middle 
digit of the counterfeit. On the third weigh- 
ing, coins with final digits of 0 go left, those 
with final digits of 2 go right, and the last 
digit of the counterfeit is obtained as be- 
fore. Figure 83 shows the three weighings 
that identify the counterfeit as coin 201. 
When the coin is overweight, as in this 
case, the number given by the three weigh- 
i n g ~  is the actual number of the coin. If the 
three weighings give a number not assigned 
to a coin, then the coin is underweight. Its 
number is obtained by substituting a 0 for 
each 2, and a 2 for each 0. 

Scores of simplified versions of this pro- 
cedure have been devised. The best I know 
comes from W. Fitch Cheney, Jr., a mathe- 
matician at the University of Hartford. 
Label the coins with the letters of SILENT 
COWARD. The three weighings are SCAN 

83. Three weighings to identify 
a counterfeit coin 
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against WORD, SCAK against LINE, SLOT 
against HAII>. Put a ring around each word 
that goes down. If a pair balances, lalark out 
all its letters from all six words. Inspect the 
circled words. If there is a letter not crossed 
out that appears in each word, it indicates 
the false coin and the coin is overweight. 
If there is no such letter, you are sure to 
fi~id one not crossed out in each of the un- 
circled words. It then indicates an under- 
weight counterfeit. Other key words can, of 
course, be devised. L. E. Card, intrig:ued by 
Cheney's SILENT COWARD, found two 
dozen sets, of which I cite only one: CRAZY 
\\'EIGHTS: CITY-HAZE, GRE\T-HAZY, KSU 
WISH-TRAY. ? 

The problem has been generalized. In 
four weighings one can identify the false 
coin, and tell whether it is ligllt or heavy, 
among a ~llaxi~num of 3' + 3'+ 3:'= 39 coins; 
five weighings will take care of 3' + 3' + 
3" + 3 &  = 120 coins, and so on. RIore com- 
pactly, I L  weighings take care of 1/:2(31'-3) 
coins. It is worth noting that a counterfeit 
among 13 coins can be found in three weigh- 
i n g ~  if one need riot know whether it is 
heavier or lighter (simply put the 13th 
coin aside and if you fail to find the counter- 
feit among the 12, the 13th coil1 is it): to 
know whether the false coin is heavier or 
lighter, three weighiqgs also suffice for 1:3 
coins if you add a 14th coin known to be 
genuine. 

llan); card tricks are closely related to tlle 
,11ow11 12-coin problem. One of the best is 1- 

as Cergonne's three-pile problern after the 
French mathematician Joseph Diez Ger- 
gonne, who first studied it early in the 

nineteenth century. Someone is asked to 
look through a packet of 27 cards and fix one 
in his mind. He holds the packet face down, 
deals the cards face up into a row of three, 
then continues dealing on top of these 
c_arcls, left to right, until all 27 have been 
dealt into three face-up piles of nine cards 
each. After telling the magician \vllicl~ pile 
contains his chosen card, he assembles the 
piles by placing them 011 top of one another, 
in any order he wishes, turiis the packet 
face down and again deals them into three 
face-up piles. Once more he indicates the 
pile in which his card fell. This is repeated 
a third time, then tlie assenlbled packet is 
placed face down on the table. The magi- 
cian, who has not touched the cards through- 
out the entire 13rocedure: names the position 
of the chosen card. 

Tlle secret lies in observing, at each 
pickup, whether the pile with the selected 
card goes on the top, the botto~n, or ill the 
niiddle of the assembled facetfo~vn packet. 
These posit io~~s are designated 0 for the top, 
1 for the middle, 2 for tlle bottom. The 
ternary numl~cr expressed by the three 
pickups, written fro111 r i g h t  to left, is the 
nuniber of cards above the chosen card 
after the final pickup. For example, suppose 
tlie first pickup puts tlle pile on the top (O),  
the second on the I~ottorn (2), the thirct in 
the middle (1). These digits, written right 
to left, give the ternary numl,er 120, or 15 
in the deci~lial scale. Fifteen cards are 
therefore above tlle selected one, making 
it the 16th card from the top. Of course, the 
trick can be done just as easily in reverse. 
The spectator chooses any number from 1 
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tlrrougli 27, then the magician, rnakilrg the 
pickups liirnself, I~ri~rgs the card to that 
n1irrll)er from the top. 

If ill clealiilg into three ]>iles one is per- 
~rrittc:ci to put each card on atly pile, 11 

Ix~werf~il sortirlg rnetllocl results. At this 
poirrt the reader is asked to o1)taili eight 
filc cards and prirtt oir ex11 curt1 one of the 
lcttcrs in the word IIEXIOCRAT. Arrange the 
cards into a packet, letter sicles tlowil, that 
sl~ells IlEh4O(:RA'T fro111 the top ~ l o \ ~ 1 1  [SCW 

t op  i l l z ~ . r . t r . c i l i o i l  oj I ; igu~ .c  841. Yon wish to 
real-range the cards so tlrut, fi-orn the top 
d o w ~ ~ ,  they are in alI)lral)ctical orclcr as 
shown in Figr~re 84, bottom. It is easily 
tlonc in ant, deal. Ttirn the toy card, 11, 
face up arrd place it as the first card of' pile 
1. The next three cards, E ,  '11, 0, go o r 1  top 
of tlrc I ) .  0' becomes the first card of pile 2, 
R gochs 1);ick on pile 1, A starts pile :3, and 
7' goes or1 pile 1. .4ssenil1le by ~x~tti irg pile 1 
on 2 aucl those c;trds on :3; then turn the 

packet fact down. You will find tlie cards ill 
itll)lial)etical orcler, top to l)otton~. A single 
deal is also sufficient, as you can easily 
cliscover, for changing the alphabetized 
order 1-jack to I IEMOCKA~.  

Put the DEMOC:RAT cards aside and make 
;t new set that spells IIEPUHIJCAN. (=all 
thi.s set 11c alpliabctized in oile opcratior~? 
No,  it cai~irot. What is the srnallest number 
of operatio~rs r~cccss:t~-y? Kenlernl~er, the 
initial packet of face-down cards must spell 
t l ~ e  MTC)I.(~ frorn the top down. Eacll card is 
tlenlt face up, the piles are picked up in any 
orcler, tllelr t l ~ c  packet is turned face dowil 
to conclntle onc opcratioii. After the last 
opcrati~on tlie carcls mlist 1,e in the order 
A ~ C E I I ~ N P K U ,  to11 to I~ottorn. If you solve 
this l ~ r o l ~ l e ~ ~ r ,  see if you can cleterlrlir~e the 
~ni~lirnli~n nurill~er of operations rreetled to 
change tlrc order back to HEPURLICAN. And 
if both I~rol~Ser~ls seen1 too easy, try a set of 
cards that spell SCIENlIFIC AMEKICAN. 111 

84. Original ( top) and desired sorting of DEMOCRAT cards 
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the answer section I explairi how all sort- 
ing prol)lt'r~is of this type can 1)e solved 
quickly 11y a sirnple application of  ternary 
nun~bers ,  and I also answer tlle l~rol,leril of 
the weigllts. 

Answers 

The  n i i ~ i i r ~ ~ l l n ~  n ~ ~ r n b e r  of weights needed to 
weigh 27 I~oxes with iiltcgral weights of 
from 1 tlirough 27 l)ollncls, assurrriirg tliilt 
weights may I)e I>laced on either sitlc of a 
balance scale, is three: 2,  6, and 1 H pourids. 
(They repl-esent doul>li~igs of succcssi\,c 
powers of 3 . )  These weights will acl-hieve an 
cxact 1)alance for every eve11 11urx111er of 
~)ouilds from 1 tlirougl~ 27. T h e  odd weights 
are tleterrriined by checking the even 
weights directly a l~ovc  and below; for ex- 
~imple,  a 1)ox of 17 ~)oi l~l t ls  is identified l ~ y  
the fact that it weighs less than 18 and more 
than 16 pounds. (Mitchell LVeiss ofUowr~ey, 
California, this p l t~asa l~ t  twist on 
an old prol,lcrri.) 

Tlie tusk of alpliabctizi~ig the letters of 
REPUBLICAN 1)y dea l i l~g  letter curcls into 
three piles can 11e solvecl in two operations. 
First, write down the letters i ~ i  :ilphal>etical 
order: AB(:EILNPRU. A is the first letter, so 
we p1;ict: a 0 a l~ove  the letter A iii tlic word 
REPUBLICAN. WC niove r i g / l f  d01lg the wort1 
in search of H ,  the secontl letter, but we do 
not find it. Because we are forccd to rnove 
left to reach B,  we put 1 ubovc it. Mie con- 
t i n i ~ e  to movc right in seiircll of' (:. This 
time we find it on tlie right, so we laljel it 
with I also. Tlrc ~ i c x t  letter, E ,  forces us to 

move left again, therefore w e  1al)el it 2. I is 
to tlie right o l  I:', so it gets 2 also, 1)ut L car- 
ries us left again, so it gets 3 .  In short, w e  
raise the nu1ril)er only when we have to 
niove left to find tllv letter. This is how the 
final result appears: 

5 2 4 5 1 3 2 1 0 3  
R E P U B L I C A N  

O n  ~ ; I C ~ I  letter cart1 write tlic ternary 
etluivalent of tlrc decimal 11urril)er assigried 
to that Ictter. T h e  cards are held in a face- 
dowrr packet, spelling nEl3Ul3l,1C:AN frorn 
t l ~ c  top down. T~riagilre that thc three piles 
are r ~ u r ~ ~ l ) e r e d ,  left to right, 0, 1, 2. Turn 
over the top card, 11. Its tcwiary nurnl~er  is 
12. 'Tile lusi digit, 2, tells you to deal the 
cart1 to pile 2 (the end  pile ~ I I  the right). Tile 
ricxt card, E ,  has a ternary ~lurr i l~er  of 02; 
it also goes or1 the right end pile. (:oirtinuc 
in this way, dealing each card to the pile 
indicated 11y tlic final digit. Tlre piles are 
always asselir1)led ti-om right to left 1jy put- 
ting the last l)ilc (2) on the center pile ( I ) ,  
then all those cards oil the first pile (0). 
T111-11 tlic packet face tlow~r and (leal once 
inorc, this time dealing as indicated ljy tlie 
f i r s t  digits of e:icli ternary numlxr.  As- 
sen11,le as l~efore.  Tlle cnrcls arc now algha- 
1)ctized. 

To  plit tllc cards back i n  their origiilal 
order a nclur analysis of the letters ~ririst he 
nraclc, assignirlg tlierir a iicw set of ~~ruril>ers: 

Two opcratio~ls will return thc cards to 
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their initial order, but  the sorting procedure 
is not the same as before. If the  dec i~na l  
numbers assigned to the letters go above 8, 
then a ternary r lu~nber  for a letter will re- 
quire rnore than two digits, and the number 
of required operations will be  more than 
two. I t  is easy to see that the rninimum num- 
ber  of operations is given by the number of 
digits in the highest ternary number. To 
alphabetize SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAS the 
letters are num~bered: 

6 1 4 2 5 6 4 3 3 1  
S C I E N T I F I C  

0 4 2 5 3 1 0 4  
A M E R l  C A N  

Because the highest number, 6, has only 
two digits in its ternary fonll, only two opera- 
tions are called for. However, to reverse the 
procedure, changing the alphabetized order 
back to SCIESTFIC AMERICAS, the highest 
number is 10. This has three ternary digits, 

therefore three operations are necessary. 
If the I-eader will test the system on longer 
phrases or sentences, h e  will be  astonisl~ed 
at how few operations are required for what 
seems to h e  an enormously difficiilt sorting 
job. One  can generalize the method to any 
number of piles, 1 1 ,  simply by  writing nurn- 
bers in a system based on 1 1 .  
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